
  

Englisch 

Using public transport in Switzerland: Which travelcard/ticket do I need? 

 
My travel...  Ideal travelcard/ticket 

is always along the same route (≥ ca. 121 km). GA travelcard 

often involves longer distances on varied routes. GA travelcard 

is always along the same route (≤ ca. 121 km). Point-to-point travelpass 

is only with urban transport services. Regional travelcard (e.g. Libero Travelcard) 

is between two fare networks. Inter-regional travelcard 

occasionally involves trips along different routes. Half-Fare travelcard 

occasionally involves travel throughout one day. Half-Fare travelcard and 1-day travelpass 

Do you have …                                                           Ideal travelcard/ticket 

a family that travels a lot? Familia GA travelcard  

children 6–15 years of age? Junior travelcard 

children 16–24 years of age? Half-Fare travelcard and Track 7 

grandchildren 6–15 years of age? Grandchild travelcard 

a dog? Dog GA travelcard or 1-day dog pass (small 

dogs, up to 30 cm tall at the shoulder, and 

service dogs, e.g. guide-dogs for the blind, 

travel for free) 

your bike with you? Annual bike pass, 1-day bike pass, 1-day bike 

pass multipack, or short-distance bike ticket 

Are you … Ideal travelcard/ticket 

a woman aged 64 or older or a man aged 65 or older? GA Travelcard for senior citizens 

 

Passengers with restricted mobility: Step by step, SBB is working to make autonomous access 

possible for all passengers. Where this is not yet possible, alternative arrangements (assistance on and 

off transport) are offered. SBB Call Center Handicap is available under the toll free number 0800 007 

102 to book assistance getting on and off transport and to provide further information. Tactile aids make 

navigating within train stations easier, and monitors and hearing amplifiers facilitate communication. 

 

Purchase: The travelcards and tickets mentioned are available at the train station, but they can also be 

ordered online: www.sbb.ch/ticketshop. You can obtain further information at any station ticket counter . 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sbb.ch/ticketshop/b2c/sprache.do?en


 
 
  

Englisch 

Using public transport in Bern: Which Travelcard/ticket do I need? 

 
My travel... Ideal travelcard/ticket 

involves short distances and is irregular. short-distance ticket single-trip or multiple-

journey ticket  

involves long distances and is irregular. single-trip for specific zones or multiple-

journey ticket  

occasionally involves travel throughout one day. 1-day travelpass 

regularly involves short and long distances. Libero travelcard 

Do you have …                                                                Ideal travelcard/ticket 

children 6–15 years of age? Junior travelcard is valid 

grandchildren 6–15 years of age? Grandchild travelcard is valid 

a dog? Reduced 2
nd

 class fare (small dogs, up to 30 

cm tall at the shoulder, and service dogs, e.g. 

guide-dogs for the blind, travel for free) 

your bike with you? Full 2
nd

 class fare (reduced price for holders 

of Libero, Half-Fare or GA travelcard and 

children under 16); carriage only when 

sufficient space available 

a GA travelcard already? No additional ticket necessary 

Are you … Ideal travelcard/ticket 

a woman aged 64 or older or a man aged 65 or older? Libero Female or Male Senior Citizen 

Travelcard at the reduced fare (2
nd

 class only) 

A pupil, apprentice or student 16–24 years of age? Libero Junior Travelcard at the reduced fare 

(2
nd

 class only) 

 

Advice and purchase: you can obtain advice from the knowledgeable staff at BERNMOBIL Infocenter, 

Bärenplatz 8 (UBS entrance). Monday–Friday, 08.30–18.00. 

Libero tickets and schedules are available at Libero-Shop, Bubenbergplatz 5. Monday–Friday 08.00–

19.00, Saturday 08.00–17.00, closed Sunday. Libero-Shop is wheelchair accessible. You can find 

information and offerings relating to barrier-free travel at the shop or here: www.bernmobil.ch > 

Kundenservice > Hindernisfrei unterwegs. 

 

Mobil Sein & Bleiben mobility course: the courses are intended for all of those who tend to avoid 

ticket vending machines, have trouble navigating at train stations, do not feel safe on the streets or, or, 

or...or anyone who is interested or curious – but primarily for those among us who are over the age of 

50. www.mobilsein-mobilbleiben.ch. 

http://www.bernmobil.ch/Seiten/Service/Handicap/?oid=1311&lang=de
http://www.bernmobil.ch/Seiten/Service/Handicap/?oid=1311&lang=de
http://www.mobilsein-mobilbleiben.ch/

